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 SchoolPro brings an interactive web-based platform to integrate all of the essential requirements into one solution. Access
multiple campus sites and manage online courses, grades, schedules, and events within the SchoolPro system. SchoolPro makes
it easy for schools and school systems to manage student information, attendance, transcripts, grades, and events, all through a

single integrated platform. It is designed to be flexible and scalable, and allows schools to have a front-end management system
and back-end systems for all of their departments. A must-have for all schools and school systems! SchoolPro is a must-have for
all schools and school systems, schools have to keep up with new technologies to stay relevant. SchoolPro brings an interactive
web-based platform to integrate all of the essential requirements into one solution. Access multiple campus sites and manage
online courses, grades, schedules, and events within the SchoolPro system. SchoolPro makes it easy for schools and school

systems to manage student information, attendance, transcripts, grades, and events, all through a single integrated platform. It is
designed to be flexible and scalable, and allows schools to have a front-end management system and back-end systems for all of
their departments. SchoolPro is one solution that can help any school to have a custom student information management system.
SchoolPro integrates with all of the most popular E-learning platforms, including: Blackboard, Moodle, Learn360, and Red Hat

Academy. It also supports other web-based platforms, such as: Google Sites and Microsoft Office 365. SchoolPro offers a
custom web application development experience that makes it simple for schools to add or remove modules, user roles, reports,

widgets, and other features. It also includes a customizable front-end management system. SchoolPro is a complete School
Management system, that includes: a front-end (students/enrollment, grades, transcripts, schedules, and courses) and back-end
(student information, attendance, transcripts, and grade book) for all your school's requirements. SchoolPro includes integrated
features for enrollments and attendance. Schools can accept enrollment and attendance information directly from the front-end,

so teachers, administrators, and parents can enter and maintain information, view attendance status and event information.
SchoolPro supports multiple enrollment forms, such as: New Student Enrollment, Attendance Enrollment, Transfer Enrollment,

and Transfer Confirmation. SchoolPro supports multiple attendance forms, such as 82157476af
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